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THE QUEENS DAUGHTERS AND THE CHILDREN

Thi« to a nit-mrp of the Queen's Daughters and the children of the Sylvan Heights Orphanage. This evening and to-morrow evening on the lawn of the orphanage the daughters will hold
, fete for the benefit of the Orphanage, the funds to he used in equipping the new dormitory, which was rebuilt to replace that destroyed by Are. The orphanage, while under the direction of

the Catholic church admits girls of am denomination, race or creed. There will be music, cards and refreshments each evening and the lawn will be Illuminated. ?

OF INTEREST TO
| scene she herself would have risen to i
i let the girl sit down.

Helen Is Sympathetic.
! At the next station the man next
to her rose and offered the tired girl i

I his seat. She sank gratefully into it
land from her conversation with her
[companion, who still clung to a strap, ;
Helen deduced the fact that the two j

| had Just come from the hospital,;
I where the girl had been examined for '
I throat trouble. Helen's cheeks burn-
jcd with the knowledge that Warren

! had played such a mean part, and at
that moment he turned to her again
and said:

j "If you are always so afraid of mak- :
1 ing a scene, why didn't you take the 1
|seat the man gave you before?"

"I did."

I "Yes, but not until you embarrass-
ed him nearly to death by almost re- |
fusing."

Warren seemed bent upon drawing i
her into the conversation and making ;
her argue. It made her remember j
the time he had made a fuss about a !

| iip when they had been traveling back I
i from Boston on the diner. Such I
[things were so trivial and so little j

j worth fighting about. Quarrelling of j
I any kind was so sordid.

They got off at their station and I
(walked quickly up to the apartment.'
I The smell of a good meal restored j
Warren to good spirits and he was<
himself instantly and, conscious that!

i Helen was still hurt, he set about |
making amends for his treatment of
her.

"Here's a letter for you." he said
'jovially, and a package, a photograph.
Who is sending you n picture?"

Helen passed by the letter, which
was from her mother, and curiously |
examined the large picture folder.
Then she opened it hurriedly, War-
ren looking on. Inside was a very
beautiful folder, which she opened to
disclose the handsome features of Ned l
Burns looking up at her almost chal-

J lengingly.
i (Another instalment in this interest-

ing series will appear here soon.)

Mueller Asked Gross to
Put Him Out; Gross Did It

Further details ol' the little tiff yes-
i tcrday afternoon between City Com-

missioner E. Z. Gross, park superin-
tendent, and ex-City Forester H. J.
Mueller, whom he dismissed several
months ago for Insubordination, leaked
out to-day.

Mueller, according to Mr. Gross, had
used some of the liureau of Forestry
stationery to Bollcit private tree work.
The park head declared these letter-
heads and envelopes belong to the de-
partment and in a letter to Mueller
he asked the latter to return the prop-
erty. Mueller called in person shortly
before 4.30 o'clock yesterday after-
noon and for half an hour the superin-
tendent and his former employe had
a session. The park superintendent
abruptly ended it.

Mueller, according to Mr. Gross, be-
gan calling names, whereupon the
latter ordered his visitor from his pri-
vate office. Then this happened:

"If you want me out, why don't you
put me out?" from Mueller.

"If you don't go, I WILL, put you
out!" from Mr. Gross.

"Do so," from Mueller.
And Mr. Gross did.
With a bound he leaped from his

chair, grasped Mueller by the scruff
of the collar ?and in much less time

i than it takes to tell it the ex-city
; forester was out.

Christian Armenian Girls
Sold by Turks For $2.00

Auburn, N. Y., June 6.?The story
of Christian young girls of Armenia
being sold at auction for a price rang-
ing from fifty cents to two dollars has
been received here by Apkar N. Saga-
telian, an Armenian student at Auburn
Theological Seminary. Mr. Sagatelian's
information comes direct from rela-
tives in Armenia and is the first that

j has come to him for four months.

MUNICIPAL PORT
BOATHOUSF OPEN

Invitations have been extended to
canoeists and motorboatmen of the
city to inspect the "Municipal Port,"
a newly constructed boathouse, which
has been moored along the river front
steps just north of the CumberlandValley bridge.

The structure has been built by
George K. Reist, who will manage it.
Modern in its construction and spa-
cious for a craft of its kind the newfloating livery will be one of the most
attractive of its kird that will likely
be moored this year along the city's
shores, in the opinion of rivermen.

DR. W. 1,. DUFF IL.Ii
The condition of Dr. William L.

Duff, 930 North Sixth street, who was
stricken with uremic poisoning early-
last night, was reported as unim-
proved late to-day.

DROPS DEAD.
Millersburg, Pa., June 6.?Mrs. Wil-liam De Haven living In Moore street

i below the railroad, dropped over dead
,this morning.

\u25a0 A TALK WITH A HARRISBURG
'j MAN

' J. W. Frank, Retired Railroad Con-
| ductor of 428 Cumberland Street,

Tells of an Interesting Ex-
I | perlenee

There Is nothing like a talk with
one of our own citizens for giving
hope and encouragement to the anx-

I lotib sufferer from the dread kidney
disease. We, therefore, give here an

| Interview with a Harrlsburg man:
Mr. Frank says:
"A little more than a year ago, I

was troubled by kidney complaint.
, There was a heavy, dull ache through

the small of my back and I found it
very difficult to do any lifting. When-

: ever I bent over, I could hardly
\ straighten. Then the kidney secretions

were highly colored, and scalded in
passage. The first box of Doan's Kid-
ney Pills, which I got from Robert M.

; Staley's Drug Store, helped me. I
used two more boxes and they cured

| mi."
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't

; simply ask for a kidney remedy get
Doan's Kidney Pills the same that
cured Mr. Frank. Foster-Milburn Co.,

jProps., Buffalo, N. Y.

/\u25a0 ' " \u25a0 'it'i? \u25a0" ' * lit

"THEIR MARRIED LIFE"
Copyright by International News Servlc*

"Warren, if we don't hurry the sub- t
Rays will be so crowded that we won't

tie able to get in at all, lot alone find

i seat."

Warren pulled out his watch hasti-
!>.
'I didn't know it was so late. Well,
pome on, unless you'd rather have din-
ner downtown."

"I'd rather not to-night, dear. I
haven't told Mary, you see, and she is
expecting us. We might as well go

nome."
Helen and Warren nad spent the

afternoon shopping for different
things, among them an engagement
present for Anne Bedding. Helen
had wanted to send ner something in-
timate. but Warren had insisted upon
sterling silver.

"We can send her something in sil- l
*er when she Is married," Helen had
protested.

"I know we can. but that doesn't
prevent us front sending silver now,
does It?"

"But one generally sends a girl
something intimate for a present of
that kind."

"That's just it, and the man never
has a look in. I lixe Jack Parmelee, t

I am going to give them some-
thing that they can have In their i
home so that Jack can be just as
pleased with It as Anne can."

Helen had said nothing more, and
they had finally selected a silver sand-
v i< ii tray, which they had left i" be
marked. Helen was satisfied, for the
gift was really beautiful, and she felt ;
tired but happy as they hurried for the
rimes Square subway.

"Come on. we can get this," said i
Warren, getting his tickets and run-
ning past the gates. Helen ran after
him and managed to squeeze in the
the center door. She breathed hard,
and Warren grinned a little as he
looked at her.

"Pretty close shave, eh? Come on.
we'll move toward the end, and things ;
won't be bo crowded."

They paused in the center of the j
car and a very good looking man rose ,
and gave Helen his seat.

Warren Scolds
"Oh. thank you, but please don't jbother," she demurred. She really j

preferred standing with Warren, but I

the stranger looked embarrassed and j
I site felt that as he hesitated she ought !
ito sit down. It seemed the only cour-

teous thing to do. Warren said noth-

ing one way or another, but at Sev- )
entv-second street, when several of the
people left the train and among them ,
the strange man. Warren sat down |
beside Helen and said crossly:

"Why did you wait so long before

sitting down?"
"Because, dear, I wanted to talk to

"OU."
Warren grunted something and then

the car filled up again and two women
who had come in at the end door stood I
direetlv in front of Warren. One girl |
looked very pale and tired and Helen I
leaned closer to Warren and whisper-

ed:
I "Don't you think you had better give

that girl your seat, dear?"
! Warren stared.

j "Xo, I do not," he said out loud.
'I don't believe in it."

He look no pains to lower his voice
l and his manner of speaking made sev-
' eral people observe them closely. Hel-
en was in an agony or shame and in-
stantly subsided. She always had a
horror of attracting attention to her-

| self, while Warren never seemed to
care. But Warren was too sure of
himself to let the matter end there,
and he proceeded:

' "If women want the vote, and they |
! say they do, then why should men give j
them any special privileges. I don't
think the women of to-day expect such ,
attention."

"Warren, please don't talk so loud," i
whispered Helen, "people are looking

lat us."
[ "Nonsense! There goes your large

sized imagination again. Who is look-
ling at us?"

Helen saw the man next to her low-
er his paper while an amused smile

i drew down the corners of his mouth,

j Evidently the little family discussion
| was amusing him hugely, as well as
! several other people In the car. Helen

J knew that it was useless to expostu-
I late longer, so she kept discreetly still.

| Warren said nothing for a few min-
| utes. but he continued to sit still.

Helen as a general rule was not so
particular about things of this kind.

! It seemed to her a special instance,
I and if it had not been for making a

S. B. St. John. Gen. Agt.,

g Phone, Market 2668 and 2393.

< There's a Differen Coa/j
» A rsst difference. Ton may be homing more coal than Is uecea- %
( eary, because you are not burning the kind especially adapted to your m

# Talk the matter over with us?well steer you right on the par- §1 tlcular kind of coal you ought to be using? and supply you with the %
M best heat-giving fuel you can buy. Costa the same?and goes further. I

f J. B. MONTGOMERY I
k # 600?either phone Srd and Chestaat Streets C

The Telegraph Bindery
Will Rebind Your Bible Satisfactorily

v.

STATE WOULDN'T
PAY SUFFICIENT

Luther C. SI nun mo and Henry
G. Walter Object to Prop-
erty Awards in Park Zone I

. .I'' i
i her <\ Shammo and Henry G. Walter. 1

: Additional Law Judge McCarrell to-
jclay granted permission lo have thecases placed on the clvtl trial list. |
Shammo .who has been allowed $7,250 |
for his property at HO9 State streetsays it's worth $ 1 1,000, and Walter Jwhose properties are at 432-34 State
2VS& and who llas been allowed
SB,OOO, declares they re worth $20,000. j
Two similar actions were begun by '
other protesting property owners sev-
eral weeks ago.

IHline BrUlse Approach. Work
was begun to-day by the Steelton j
Transfer Company on tilling the ap-

. proaches to the Nineteenth street '
bridge.

1 Probate Will.?The will of John C. i
I Zeiter, Derry township, was probated

to-day and letters were granted to his 1sons. David and Franklin Zeiter.
Cupid Cliunis With Mars. -Among

the marriage licenses issued to-day
was the necessary permission to Roy |
Mikle, son of a former captain of

Socislflwies
Story No. 7

The Rogue's Nemesis
Plot by George Bronson Howard.

Navalization by Hugh C. Weir.
Copyright Kalem Company.

1

(Continued from Yesterrtny.)

**Afellow like that has got no right
to get married," eaid Clay, sympa-
thetically. "Say, why don't you lust
slip away while he's gone?"

"I'm afraid ' said Mary. "He wanted
me to go wlti'. him at first. He threat-
ened me with all sorts oi things if 1
even spoke to a man while he was
gone?eaid he'd have a way of finding
out."

"Don't you believe It," said Clay, con-
fidently. But it was only hit! voice that
was really confident: he looked around
nervously. And suddenly, just as he
was about to speak ugain. there wai
a loud knock at the door. They stared
at one another: it was repeated with
increaalng violence.

"It'a my husband!" gasped Mary,
going white. ''He must have played a
trick on me!"

"The door's locked?l tried it," whis-
pered Clay. "Keep still ?he may think
the place is empty and go away!"

The door was locked?but from the
outside The two girls had manipu-
lated the lock so as to deceive Clay
And now, while Clay and Mary cow-
ered fearfully inside, the pounding on
the door became more and more vio-
lent. until at last it gave way. seem-
ingly before a savage assault with the
Are extinguisher, but really because
Mona la<; 'urned the key. The next
Instant, Mona, In the guise of Otto,
confronted them.

"Sit Down I" He Said in a Teme
Voice.

"Otto?Otto!" wailed Mary. "Don't
be angry?Mr. Clay is an old friend ?

It's perfectly all right?"
And Clay, Just as Mary had predict-

ed, showed his yellow streak. He tried
to escape from the frail but furious
musician. But Otto snatched a pistol
from the drawer of a table and covtreu
him.

"Sit down!" he cried, in a tense, high
voice.

Mary went to him and flung her arm
at>out his neck, but Otto cast her off

I furiously.
"I shall go mad!" he cried. "What

shall I do, kill you both? No? then
: they would kill me, too!" Suddenly he

stared at Clay. "I know you, you
wretch!" he cried. "You are notorious

i for your dealings with women! You?-
why, you even perjured yourself to get
rid of your unfortunate wife!"

"No?" stammered Clay.
"Will you lie now?when you face

death?" cried Otto, as If maddened. His
eyes lighted up. "Ah?l have it!" he
cried. "Sit?write a confession, and
put in the proofs of your perjury! At
once?or, I will kill you!"

In vain Clay stormed and protested.
Otto, flourishing the pistol, threatened
him until he complied.

"Good!" he said, when Clay had done.
''lf you do not tomorrow make repara-
tion to your wife, I will use this. And
now?what will you do for me?for the
woman who was my wife?"

Mary screamed.
"You shall provide for her?now that

you have driven us apart!" said Otto.
"I owe her that much. Write her a
check now!"

And this much Clay was glad to do.
"I'd have done that, anyhow," he

I growled. "But you're mad, man! Take
her back! She's a good woman!"

Otto only sneered. And when the
I check was written he drove them both

out.
Mary, shaken and hysterical?but

; from her triumph at the complete suc-
! cess of their plans, and not. as Clay

supposed, because of Otto's return
?went with Clay. He drove with her
at once to the nearest restaurant,

j "You need some supper?that will
brace you up," he said. "It was hard
luck having him play a trick like
that!"

"Go In and get a table?l want to
telephone!" said Mary, distractedly.
And, in the booth, she called Mona. In
a minute she .rejoined him. And It was
not long before, to Clay's amazement,
Mona herself, In her own clothes,
slipped into the vacant chair beside
Mary. Slowly he recognized in her the
mad musician. But before he could
der ounce them Mary spoke.

"For once you've been beaten at
your own game!" sV. 6aid. "You pre-
tend to be a good sport?prove It by
making things right with your wife
And. If you don't?remember that

, you've given us the evidence that will
eend you to Jail if you make ue use It!
Good night!"

They left him, furious, but knowing
i that they had outwitted him?that It

Was impossible for him to fight.

(theTEND.J

Don't Stand Up in Canoe
Is Tip From Coroner

Don't stand up In a canoe.
I Never change seats in mld-
I stream.

Be careful of submerged rocks.
When bathing or swimming

don't go beyond your depth if you
are not an expert.

Don't get excited if your canoe
tilts.
These are some of the suggesions of

Coroner Jacob Fckinger given with
the advent of water sports.

The coroner believes that if these
suggestions are observed by people in
the city who go In bathing and canoe-
ing on the river, the number of fatal-
ities this summer will lie at a mini-
mum. Each year according to the
coroner, lives are lost In the county on
the river and smaller streams and
some of these deaths are due to care-
lessness and the suggestions were of-
fered as a caution against reckless-
ness.
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Company D. Eighth Regiment, Na- E. Fetrow, will be made to the Dauphin
tionnlGuard of Pennsylvania, and Miss '-oiinty Court on Monday, June 19. Rob-
May Irene Wagner, more familiarly S" ?tucker ls' .« Uor » ey fol' th<> t,a,la-

known as the "Rugler of Post 58 of
the Clrand Army." s«"'l Maiik Property. No. 1521 North

Third street, which includes a lot with?I rniixfrr MOCIIKO. Application for a twenty-flve-foot frontage and a depthpermission to transfer the license at of 109 feet, ihe property of T. M. Maukthe Fort Hunter Hotel. Rockville, from and Son, bankrupt funeral directors,
IJ. <iartield Fackier, trustee in bank- will be sold at 1! o'clock Thursday, June
ruptcy for Walter C. Raskins, to Harry 29, by J. Douglas M. Royal, the trustee.

How Nuxated Ir
Me To Whip

Jess Willard Tells Secret of His Easy Victory. Also reveals hitherto untold secret of his

great triumph over Jack Johnson; Says Iron is Greatest of all Strength Builders

Ordinary Nuxated Iron will
e. ? .1 ,

. i e tc. The real and truo cause whichOtten increase the Strength < * started their diseases was nothing more
\FT 1. !? or ,ess than a weakened condition

anH pnHllranrp rtf HpliratP v _ \u25a0 brought on by lack of iron in the blood,
I ana enauranLc OI aencave, (r Iron is absolutely necessary to enable

r 11 -inn . \ ? \ ' L your blood to change food Into livingnervous folks 200 per cent., , \ v
.

tissue. Without it. no matter how much
: or what y°u *at - your food merely

in two weeks time. '

-i.
passes through you without doing you

/ - Jgjmw§i any good. Tou don't get the strength
HHBMr" \u25a0 >?. out of It and as a consequence you be-

- lw-:\u25a0-?Ecome weak, pale and sicklv looking
; SPECIAL NOTE. Dr. E. Sauer, a % \u25a0 \ J«»t like a plant trying to grow In a
well-known physician who has studied ' ttflfiSwß. <,* \u25a0 \ soil deficient in iron. If you are not

| widely In both this country and Europe, ?' JaKaßalA ? -v. v strong or well you owe It to yourself
lias be jn specially employed to make a ?#> ygpXEgggKrt t0 make the following test: See how
thorough investigation Into the real <,

. If"W long you can work or how far you can
secret of the great strength, power V- tfjfj walk without becoming tired. Next

land endurance of Jess Willard, and the « H- yiSEygßßtiii take two (Jve-grain tablets of ordinary
! marvelous value of nuxated iron as a ;;nuxated Iron three times per day after

.strength builder. J meals for two weeks. Then test yourk, -a'Mii'. strength again and see for yourself
NEW YORK.?Upon being interview- how much you have gained. I have

ed at his apartment in the Colonial seen dozens of nervous run-down peo-

j Hotel. Mr Willard said: "Yes. 1 have tiuAeVltrVl'M "Jnd "TnduTjJS
a chemist with me to study the value and entirely get rid of all symptoms of
of different foods and products as to dyspepsia, liver and other troubles In
their power to produce great strength b'y Taking "ronTn^theproper'To'rm.Tnd
and endurance, both of which are so Wwm 'his after they had In some cases been
necessary in the prize ring. On his jpagkjtafy- ..>#.uriCgH doctoring for months without obtaining
recommendation 1 have often taken -mHE any benef| t. But don't take the old
nuxated Iron and I have particularly j- fsfpg forms of reduced iron, Iron acetate or

i advocated the free use of Iron bv all tincture of Iron simply to save a few
those who wish to obtain great physi- |£S?S^SS23 1 A£Km cents. You must take Iron In a formleal and mental power. Without it I am \<j*3ogjg that can be easily absorbed and asslml-
sure that 1 should never have been tg3sg>Kyjs? lated like nuxated iron if you want it
able to whip .lack Johnson so com- ? iinaS to do you any good, otherwise It mavpletely and easily as I did, and while jaßßjjiEH v iSBEKf, J prove worse than useless,
training for my light with Frank IbHhV * Jho I - Many an athlete or prize lighter has
Moran. I regularly took nuxated iron mWHI :-M won the day simply because he knew
«n* t am certain that it was a most -''wFtS ty&gW ,h « secret of great strength and endur-
important factor in my winning so ance and filled his blood with Iron be-
euslly." Continuing Dr. Sauer said, aSMMB fore he went into the affray while
?Mr. Willard's case is only one of hvn- v fOS Vaagl many another has gone to Inglorious
dreds which 1 could cite from my own 422# defeat simply for the lack of Iron E.personal experience which proves con- yjMM Sauer, M. D.
clusively the astonishing power of nux- Mi vrt-rR- T

ated iron to restore strength and vi- J3| .ww"!. ron i recommende4
tality even in most complicated chronic wsa \u25a0. '?WK anove r>> Dr. sauer Is not a patent med«
conditions." * sf a°? n J »?!

Not long ago a man came to me who gg& W iron constituents are widely Drea?Hh»3was nearly half a century old. and Jffm by eminent physicians everywhere TTnlasked me to give him a preliminary W like the older inorganic Iron Dro d,w,
examination for life insurance. I was
astonished to find him with the blood /-??«! the teeth, make them black nor nn«Atpressure of a boy of .0 and as full of f ja the stomach: on the contrary it u 1vigor, viniand vitality as a young man; most potent remedy. In nearlv all form,
in fact a young man he really was, not- I n{ indigestion, as well as for nervon*: withstanding his age. The secret he | run-down conditions. The mlnufSctnr
said was taking iron?nuxated Iron had , ers have such great confidence in Vn£"filled him with renewed life. At 30 he <s3* ated Iron that they offer to forfil#was in bad health; at 46 careworn and

...... ..

»' «0.00 to any charitable Institution Ifnearly all In. Now at 50 a miracle of I consider that plenty of iron in my they cannot take any man or womanvitality and his f ace 'ea "l'jS with the blood is the secret of my ifreat Btreodth under fiO who lacks Iron and increasebuoyancy of youth As I have said a l "c "'y sirengiu, streneth *<oo ner UP. 7
hundred times over Iron Is the greatest P?er and endurance. t

four
r

time provided they haye
of all strength builders. If people _ no serious organic trouble. The\' alsowould only throw away patent medl- // /> . offer to refund your money If it doSseines and nauseous concoctions and SJ ?/ not at least double your strength andtake simple nuxated iron, lam convinc- endurance In ten days' time It is dls-»d that the lives of thousands of per- ' pensed in this city by Croll Keller O A

I sons might be saved, who now die every Gorgas and all other druggists Adv.

Pretty Teeth Add to the Natural !
..Jiiim Beauty of All Faces

3 gf
_

If T»«r <«U are la waat mt aar attention, call aal km
3 them examined, which U K REE OF CHAROB.
3 .

.
' Kuaraatee «7 vrark b« at the very heat, hath la ma- '

M> VT 'j- \u25a0 t **"'""?\u25a0'""'"'?Mp. whleh It la poealble to (Ira my latiuta, I

3 F-l ': ' >,N reata af conataat praetlra and study have gtvea ate the \u25a0
\u25a0if (fj . axperleace which each aad every deattet aaast have la order to !
3 oatlafaetory work. Ida mt work absolutely palnleea. My '
W t Jnyt. IWQkV \u25a0?slstaats are deatlate, wko have had a vast amonat of iiful |
JXI '.l&v Mi. eaee and therefore are ahle to reader the very beat af aervfeea.

r office Is equlitprd with all the modera arpllaneea la order ta !
I"l>l(M deatlatry.

vi '"aiid up
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, E'i* Horn, SiM A. M. to ?P. M. Olooed oa Snadaya

"

3 Opoa MOB., Wad. aad Bat. Eveataca Cattl ? P. M.

1 DR. PHILLIPS, Painless Dentist j
1 |WVmT 320 MAKKET ST.

OTFR Hli. Bell Phoao.
Branch ? offlceai Philadelphia and Heading. Qeraaaa Spokea I

LADY ASSISTANT.
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